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Roberts signs bill. Caucus nearly broke
by Frank Salsburg
Almost $700 spent for a three
day convention in Chicago last
month has helped bring Student
Caucus to the brink of
bankruptcy.
The money was spent to send
four people to a National Student
Association (NSA) convention on
March 2&30.
Principle part of the cost was a
$574 bill for three days of room
and meal charges at the Marriott
Inn in Chicago. Bill Roberts,

Student Cat-cus chairer, signed
for the bill.
According to figures furnished
by Ken Davenport, associate
dean of students. $233.72 of this
went for two double rooms for
three days for the four participants. Roberts, Rick Jeffries
(Caucus business r e p r e s e n t a
tive', Web Norman, and Bob
Harvey.
The rest, except for a five dollar
phone charge, was spent on food
and liquor for the participants.
According to Davenport, a

check with the hotel revealed
that $58.45 of the bill was spent
on liquor. He said it was a , : nst
university policy to pay for suclj
expenses and participants were
being asked to repay the money.
Hs said Roberts and Norman
had agreed to pay one-fourth of
the bill.
One of the participants,
appraised of this, indicated he
had not realized large amounts of
liquor were being signed for, and
would not pay one-fourth of the
bill.
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A substantial part of the money
went for three large dinners for
the students attending from
Wright State.
On successive nights they spent
$6t>.29, $52.94, and $85.42 for
dinner for the four. The last
night's expense, said Davenport,
included two steak dinners and
two lobster dinners.
A.I meals contained liquor
charges.
The remaining $130.35 of the
$335 Dsvenport reported spent
on ford, was spent on breakfasts,
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lunches, and other liquor bills.
According to one of the partici
pants, none of the money spent
was spent for dinners for other
people attending the conference,
but solely on the four students
from WSU.
He noted that when the question was raised of the amount
of spending being done. Roberts
replied that he should mind his
own business, we (Caucus) are
taking care of this.
Total expenditure for the trip,
[Continued on page 2|

University

Final activities budget
remains uncertain
by Frank Salsburg

WSU's annual May Day parade? Not exactly. It's the Alice and Trucking Theatre group protest
ing the eoncellation of their play. Battered Homes and Gardens, at the Dayton Art Institute.
Their play was banned by Dayton City Commissioi^rs after the group stared a protest in down
town Dayton against Dayton's proposed city income tax. Iphoto by Mike Inderriedea I

Final determination of the stu
dent activities budget for the
coming year remains uncertain
following a meeting Monday sup
posedly designed to settle the
question.
The meeting, between vice
president and director of student
services, 0 Edward Pollock,
Dean of Students, Bruce Lyon,
ind members of the student
budget review committee that up
to $20,000 be rut from the com
bined student activities and
Student Caucus budgets. A
previous meeting between Pol
lock and members of Caucus had
resulted in that budget being cut
$7,115.
Further cuts totaling $8,747
were made at Monday's meeting,
but the legality of the meeting
has been challenged by budget
board member and Student
Caucus chairer Bill Roberts since
a quorum of the budget board
was not present. Of the five
members, only two. chairer
Alonzo Price and Jim Newton,
were present.
In response to Roberts' demand
r-ollock indicated he had re
quested Roberts to schedule
another meeting with budget
board for today to clarify the
issue. Asked by the Guardian
when and where the meeting
would be. Robets replied, "it's
none of your Goddamn business."'
Although initially indications
had been that Monday's meeting
would only be to discuss changes
in the Guardian budget, it was
later expanded to include s
review of all student activities
budgets. Representatives of the
Guardian were present at the
meeting, but when members of
other campus groups with university funding attempted to
attend the meeting they were
turned back by a secretary who
indicated there was insufficient
seating available in Pollock's
office, where the meeting was
being held.
Cuts made in the Guardian
budget were based on a dt-cision
to move responsibility for com
poaing the paper from its current
location, Beavercreek News
Publishing Company (which also
prints the paper!, to the WSU
campus where it will be done by

Many candidates occupy Caucus slate
by 4.ail Snyder
"Not everyting is bad, but
changes are supposed to be the
only asset of lite."
James Adigun is just one of the

this goal not by words of mouth,
but by rigorous action to fulfil!
these objectives." said Adigun.
who is a columnist for a local
magazine. The Eye.
An "active politician during the

An open meeting of Student Election Commissioners, poll
workers and candidates is scheduled today at 3:30 pm in AHyn
Hall cafeteria to Discuss election procedures and to answer
questions. All candidate" for student elections should attend.
The deadline for petitions lias been extended to tomorrow at 5
pm. Votes will be counted at 8 am Friday, May 3, liter elections
at which time appeals to the election will also he received.
many candidates running in the
upcoming Student Caucus elec
tions. Adigun is competing
against Richard Brinkman and
Ron Couch for the graduate posi
tion on Caucus.
Adigun also said, "I am not
trying to criticize the administra
tion or the Academic Council, but
this is high time the graduate
s t u d e n t s should have an
adequate input as far as their
ft ture prosper is concerned."
Being a graduate student in
."economics, Adigun feels "the
g.-;.luate studies at Wright Stale
should have a scope for those
who have graduate intentions.
"This cannot be accomplished
only by having all these things in
rr.ind. I'm not expressing it to
distribute concern. Wright State
University as an academic com
munity should try to accomplish

political days in Nigeria." Adigun
says. "I have been already a part
of politics, and politics have al
ways been a part of me."
"If 1 am elected to this office,
the above objectives and aspirations would be my ultimate goal
to the student body, both to the
g r a d u a t e and u n d e r g r a d u a t e
alike to see that Wright State
keeps up with what it says it is."
he continued.
In conclusion. Adigun said. "The
electors shouiii not base this
coming election on propaganda
alone, but should think of what
the people should be able to do
for them. If I'tn unable to meet
my commitments if fleeted I risk
no objection to my impeach
ment."
One of the candidates for the atlarge position on Caucus, Samuel
Morgan, believes the present

Student Caucus has a "lack of
unity."
Everybody was out for them
selves. The present matter be
'.ween Caucus and the Ombudser
is trivial. Why waste the time?
Let's get back to what the
Caucus is supposed to do," said
Morgan.
Morgan, a member of the Society for the Advancement cf
Management, has previously
worked with what he terms
"gr.tss roots politics." He was a
member of an Urban League,
chairer of a Jaycees organization,
and treasurer of a March of
Dimes organization in Bedford.
Indiana.
Admitting that one of the
"beefs" that he has is the parking
system. Morgan also believes the
"food service leaves a lot to be
desired." Since he is a vet and
concerned about the welfare of
the Veterans, he would also like
to see the Veterans Club reinstated at WSU.
"Reason why I should be voted
for?" questions Morgan. "I would
cull it maturity."
Another candidate for the atlarge seat on Caucus. Don
Mottley. has also had previous
political experience. Mottley is a
member of the West Carrollton
Board of Education, and was a
former aide to a state legislator.
{Continued on page 2|

University Publications at its
new locjtion in the basement of
Millett Hall.
Moving the composition is ex
pected to save the Guardian
about $5,000 due to a lower per
page charge for composition by
University Publications. This
will be partially offset by
increased costs associated with
the new locations. These include
increased costs for supplies
formerly included in composition
costs at Beavercreek, and capital
expenditures necessary to furn
ish a composition room for the
Guardian in the basement of
Millett.
Guardian editor Kathy Campbell agreed to the move after
complications had been ironed
out. These included the necessity
to find a printer able to print one
issue early in the morning, since
University Publications cannot
{Continued on page 2j

Metzenbaum

Wright S t a t e s t u d e n t s far
Metzenbaum. in conjunction with
the Guardian, are happy to
announce that U S Senator
Howard Metzenbaum will be appearing tomorrow at 12 noon on
the Quad to talk with students.
Music will be provided by Diamondback. a progressive Rock
group. All are invited to attend.
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M a n y candidates
»

occupy Caucus slate

Caucus; I see the problems and I
will be able to contribute to a
better university at Wright
State, especially by being a
better advocate." he noted.
Having worked on slaty, na
tional. and local politics, Harvey
believes he can offer his "time
and talents for students at
Wright State." He also tutors
Engiis'n. Psychology. Political
Science, and Biology, and Ihinks
that this experience "gives me a
good understanding of the aca
demic problems that students
encounter."
In I he field of Liberal Arts, two
candidates. N'elda Marshall and

Chris Cornyn, have submitted
petitions.
Marshall is. up to this point, the
only ftmale candidate for a Can
cus position.
"I'm r:"t anti-women's libber.
Just the fact that I'm running
shows you something," said
Marshall.
"Credibility," says Marshall, is
the main requirement for an
efficient Caucus representative.
"A lot of problems." she notes,
" a r e caused by personality
clashes."
A member of Pi Kappa Delta,
an honorary Forensics fralern
ity, Marshall is also active on the

(Continued from page 1)
Also, he was one of the writers of
the present WSU Student Body
Constitution.
Mottley. who is currently an
assistant Ombudser at Wright
State, believes that the mam
talent of the elected official to the
Caucus spot should be that "tlie
person push through what he
says he is going to do."
Mottley is also a member of
WSU Student Affairs. ftibiications, and Financial Aid commit
tees.
Robert Harvey, a senior with a
political science major and a dual
major in Psychology, is a third
candidate for the at large repre
sentative or. Student Caucus.
Harvey is the current chairer of
groups would return the backing
the Lectures Committee on the it 'ontinued from page 1]
money plus a portion of the
University Center Hoard, and do composition for the Guardian
profits to the fund in order to in
also serves on 1 ht- Academic until Wednesday and Friday
crease its size. Unlike other
Procedures Committee.
evening and written assurances
One of Harvey's mam goals is to of no publications interference
"open up the Student Caucus to with t h " contents of the
more student input.
Guardian
"1 propose to <!•> this through a
Other alterations in the
K'ontinued from page 11
newsletter to the student body Guardian budget was elimination
including $80 conference regis
informing them of the issues as of $1,261) budgeted for I'Pl news
tration fee and $56 mileage
they develop insteid of telling and w irephoto service, and elimi
charge for travel was $710.
them wh;>t lias been accont
nation of a plan to use $.1,000 of
Davenport expects to recover
plished. Thai's giving them a expected income for operating
the $58.45 spent on liquor,
chance for input in the decision expenses. Pollock made the sug
leav ing a total cost to students to
Rest ion in light of the uncertain
making," Harvey said.
finance the spree at $651.55.
"1 think Ciiucu* did a fairly ties of thai income.
Roberts was approached to disadequate job for the first year of
With all alterations made, the
cuss the trip, but indicated he
existence, but ir. the future, the Guardian budget ended up re
w
as busy and did not w ish to talk
personality disputes that have duced by $2,727 to $21.77:1.
to the press about the trip.
developed should be avoided."
Consideration of other budgets
According lo one of those at the
Harvey continued.
was then undertaken, but
convention. Roberts and Jeffries
Harvey has intentions of "being Newton had to leave the meet
able to assist the Caucus in ing. leaving Price the only attended few meetings and
communicating with the students budget board member present.
and communicating with other
The next budget considered
student groups on campus so was that for (he University
New lambs and young calves
that all group interests will be Center Board il't'Bl. The first
considered instead of an elite cut made was removal of a $150 blink innocently on green, sunny
view.
capital expenditure lo purchase a pastures. Flowers wave in the
warm breeze, and the small of
"This I hope will make it sound system for the Rath
possible to present a unified skeller. I.yon indicated that he new turned ground fills the air.
The time is spring. The place is
student view when representing had been told by Torn Keller, un
the students. This sort of unity iversity budget director, that Carriage Hill Farm, where the
will strengthen the students' po
money for such a system was Dayton Montgomery County
Park District will be hosting its
ill ion for any proposal the already included in the Bath
Caucus makes in the name of the skeller budget.
fifth Springtime on .he Farm
students," hi' added.
Travel expenditures were cut weekend. Saturday and Sunday,
Concerned about the future, S370, including elimination of one April 27the and 28ih.
Harvey feels "that a constitution
Visitors can see sheepherding
of the two positions UCB had
al amendment tWSU Student planned for sending people to the demonstrations hy trained dogs,
Body Constitution) will probably National E n t e r t a i n m e n t Con
sheepherding. sii.ersmilhing,
be in order to bring the freshmen ference iN'ECI national conven
pewter casting, plowif,;' demon
into the university campus tion. The final cut. which Pollock straiions. hayrides. gardening
before the end of their second indicated stemmed from a feeling and cro7- demonstrations and
quarter of their first year."
on his part that UCB had ceramics. Altogether over 30
Harvey was refering to Article budgeted too much for publicity activities are planned, all of them
a p p r o p r i a t e lo the historic
One and Article Three, Section was what he termed an "arbi
trary" cut of $.105 in the miseel
setting at Carriage Hill.
One of the Study Body Constitu
laneous
category,
which
covers
Daniel Arnold, who came to
lion w hich states that to be qualified for any position on Academic most UCB programming. The Carriage Hill in 1830. ran a
total
cuts
of
$1,020
reduced
the
pro|terous
but very simple farm.
Council or Student Caucus, a stu
By today's standards he was
dent mu-t have attended two full UCB budget to $16,260.
Pollock
proposed
thai
a
rut
of
enviably
self
sufficient. If he did
quarters on the Wright Stale
$5,000 l>" made in the revolving not practice all of the skills to be
University main campus.
fund under budget board control. demonstrating during Spring
This. Harvey maintains, "con
The fund is designed to lie used time on the Farm, he was
tributes to the attrition rate" at
lo back income generating pro
familiar with them.
Wright Slate.
jecls by campus organizations. If
During the two-day event,
"In terr.is of the old Caucus. I
the
project
is
successful
the
w hen guides and staff are attired
think we have to recognize thi'ir

Student

activities

n. .
i t . .
Wright. State
debate
team.
"With all of my background. I
feel like I could handle it." she
said in reference to her qualifications for the position. "1 have a
sincere and honest attitude," she
added.
Phillip Winkler. the only
Business and Administration
candidate so far. gave his reason
for running for Caucus "I tried
to find out who the Caucus repre
sentative was for the Business
department, and I couldn't. I
talked to Jots of people and no
one knew anything about Stu
dent Caucus. It appeared to me
that Caucus wasn't doing any

budget

Roberts

t h i n i r **
thing."
"1 thought 1 could run it better
than what it is being run." said
Winkler. "I don't think anyone on
Caucus has done their job, and I
feel I have the qualifications to
do a better job lhan what has
been done." he added.
A Production Management
major, Winkler said Caucus was
"running around and accomplish
ing nothing. "Caucus should
work for the students and try to
give them satisfaction."
Endorsing Morgan as chairer of
Caucus. Winklt-r has as one of his
main concerns the grading
system at Wright State.

still uncertain

budgetary items, remaining
money would not return to tile
general fund at the end of the
fiscal vear. The cut reduced the

bankrupts

frnd to $15,000.
Pollock indicated he felt
sufficient cuts had been made
and the meeting was adjourned.

Caucus

pressed disinterest in the
vention.
Davenport indicated that estimates beforehand on the costs of
•,:.e room and board, based on the
travel department's estimated
cost for Chicago, had been $430,
which included $15 a day for food
for each person.
He noted a trip to Washington
I) C for the National Student
Lobby convention by Bob Carr.
Jim Haughey iCaucus education
representative). Web Norman
and Don Wilsor. nad cost about

the same for room and board
even though the trip lasted six
days instead of three.
Partly as a result of this
Caucus' current financial condi
tion is apparently perilous.
According to Davenport. Caucus had $25t>8 left for the year as
of March HI. This only ii.ciudeo
expenditures
for
payrolls
through March 8. and only
included the $K0 of the money
spent at Chicago ifor convention
fees).
Davenport wouldn't estimate
Caucus' financial position until hesaw newer figures, but did
furnish lists of expenditures that
have taken place since then.
These included: approximately
$570 more for Chicago (not in
eluding the liquor bill); $1375 t'or
Caucus stipends for this quarter,
and about $500 for the three
payrolls since March 8.
This would leave Caucus with
only $138. if no other expendi
tures have been made not
enough lo even meet the next
payroll.

Carriage Hill displays springtime

mistakes in the past, but the
future is where I he interests of
the students now lie." observed
Harvey. "One of the biggest
tasks is to bring the students to
gether
"Al this time I'm close to the
m i "
n
n Jim

GAS GRUMBLES?
GO BY GUZZi!
Perfected Motorcycles far
Touring or Sport. 125. 750
and S54> t C models.
Accessor ifn
Trades Accept»d
PIT STOP CYCLRS
9445 Bellbrook (id
14197 2'269 or 8t,<> 3158

luuuau

in 19th century clothing, the
Arnold homestead must look
much like it did in earlier years.
Carriage Hill is located on Shull
Road, one mile north of iluber
Heights and the intersection of
170 and SR 201. Springtime on
the Farm will be held from
noon 5 pm both Saturday and
Sunday, April 27 and 28.

Frames lor Ireaks.. .or friends.. ,oi- you or anybody. You'll be
amazed at the large selection of fashion frames at the Optical
Fashion Center. And you'll save 15 percent on frames and
lenses with vour student II) card.

RECORDS & FRESH
VEGETABLES SXS

CONTACTSPECIAL
Buy one pair oi hard contact lenses and you will get a second
pair free. Yes. two pairs ol contacts for the price of one. Offer
limited to hard contacts which do not require special treatment.

Jazz, Popular, Blues, Bluegrass,
Classical, and Cutouts
Mon Sat 11 to 8:30
Sun Noon to 5:00

We are able lo special order
most albums that are still
in print at No Extra Cost

Optical JaAhhm QardsA
Convenient locations
throughout Greater Dayton. including Springfield
and Middletown. Check
vour white pages for the
one nearest you.
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Caucus, Ombudser submit
appointment documents
by Frank Nalsburg
time for cause by the Caucus,
In the latest development in the
with right cf appeal to the
dispute over who will appoint the President.
new Student Ombudser, both
According to Caucus. Science
Student Caucus and the Student
Ombudser's office have come up and Engineering rep Richard
Brinkman. the document is based
with working documents des
cribing the selection process and on the one currently in force,
with the addition of a clause
working rules for the Ombudser
The Caucus document appears specifying that the Ombudser's
to be lifted virtually whole from budget shall be submitted
through the Student Bu^Ket
an early draft of the Ombudser
Hoard.
document.
The Ombudser proposal, which,
Carr and other members of this
according to Ombudser Bob Carr
office denv (hat the document
is complete except foi a section Krinkman is referring to was
to be added on responsibilities
proposed an Ombudser advisory ever approved, by Caucus or
office, and claim n has no
committee composed of four their
validity
students selected by O.iucus. two
faculty members selected by
Caucus has sent a copy of its
Academic Council, and ;• member new document to O Kdivard
of administrative rank.
Pollock, vice president and
The committer, which would director of student servn-es, as
also act as an advisor diring the
year to the Ombudser, would well as President Kegerreis,
propose a list of three individuals executive vice president Spiegel,
from whom the Ombudser would Dean of Students Bruce Lyon,
be selected by the President or and Ombudser Carr.
his designate.
"We are going to submit it to
the P r e s i d e n t , " said Carr.
adding, "we leave the option of
who the advisory committee
submits the list of three
individuals to up to the
by Tom Snyder
president."
Under the Ombudser document
Rates on student insurance at
the position would h;;ve a term of
WSU are going up next year.
two years, renewable for a third.
For the individual student
The Ombudser could only be
policy, rates will rise 47 percent
removed for cause by the
from
$7.60 to $11.15. Rates for
President in conjunction with the
the student, spouse policy will
advisory committee.
rise 83 percent to $35.15; lor
The Caucus document, which
student, spouse and children. 92
differs from the Ombudser
percent to $58.15; and for stu
version mainly in appointment
dent and children, and increase
and removal procedures, pro
of S3 percent to $34.15.
vides for a committee composed
All the new rates are on a quar
of two Caucus members, >:wo
students appointed by Caucus terly basis.
The student insurance commit
and the Ombudser which would
tee agreed to these increases
make the appointment for one
year, renewable for another offered by Continental Insurance
company w-hich has handled stu
year.
dent insurance at WSU for three
Removal could be made at any

Student

Hey, BOCKELMAN. . .
how come you want'a

*

Look. look...
see MARY...
the 63rd District
DEMO CANDIDATE

go messin' round
the OHIO HOUSE. . .

Cuardian photos Charles Williams founu i
yrs. during Spring. a young man's fancy

Insuronce
years.
Continental had initially asked
that the rate for individual stu
dent be increased to $13, but re
turned with an $11.60 figure
when the committee rejected the
$13 figure.
By raising the rates on the
multiple policies, the individual
student rate was reduced
another 45 cents.
Since Continental Casualty be
gan its WSU contract, rates havt
remained the same, except for a
10 cent increase this year due to
the addition of dental coverage
on the policy.
Each year. Continental has lost
money on the WSU student in
surance program.
Although Lionel Proulx. com
mitfee member, called the in
crease substantial, he said. "1 be
lieve it's the best possible ckargt
in view of the circumstances."
Proulx said even with the new
increase. Continental may lost
again next year due to the lifting
of price controls and an expected
12 percent increase in hospital
costs.
Proulx said next fall the insur
a nee committee will open bids for
the insurance program.
"This autumn. I'm going to re
commend we go out to request
bids for the continuation of the
student insurance program," said
Proulx.
The rate increase was accepted
by the committee on the
condition that bids for the 75-76

A. Nothin's wrong with my OWN house. . .it's just that in the
OHIO HOUSE. I can pass LAWS.
Q. What's the first law you'd try to pass?
A. One that'd give some SAFETY and RIGHTS to hikers and
bikers in our roadways.
Q. Like what?
A. Like '.hat "with it" Oregon law that sets aside about 1% of
the STATE HIGHWAY FUND for building safe hike bike
paths.
IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE TO ALL -PUBLIC SLAVETYPES: If you .van: lo be a petition carrier and help get this
legislation rolling, call me at 426 0316. Also, heip us try to get a
hike-bike ramp over 1-675 on North Fairfield Rd. . .a road which
now has a traffic count of 8500 9500 in a 24 hour period. . .and
leads to WSU and WPAFB.
Pd. Pol. Ad. Paid for by: Th« Mary Bc<kelmai Campaign Fund

Several students hav • been re
fused food stamps sinless the)
received a let .er from WSU
stating their address.
A couple students were even
sent away to WSU because the
authorities told them WSU
would give them total aid.
They went to the Student
Ombudser's office where they
were told that WSU only gave
out aid for books.

school year be accepted.
In other business, the commit
tee received a report from
Proulx that, so far. no student
claims have been received because of the tornado which
struck Xenia a couple weeks ago.
Associate Dean of Students Ken
Davenport said his office will
issue letters to Xenia students
proving that they live in the
strick«-n area.

May

Doze

blossoms

ICC will sell T shirts, to make
money for a campus picnic later
on.
Hrockman said the speech ciub
approached her to break the
record for the biggest banana
split ever eaten. The record is
listed in the Guinness Book of
Records.
"Some people will donate the
ingredients." said Brockman.

inter club Council will be busy
making anti rain dances until
next Friday. May 3, when it
sponsors its annual May Daze
festival on the university
quadrangle.
On that day, the whole quad will
be devoted to game booths,
bands, and 15 cent beer.
"We want as many people to
come out as possible," said
Kalhie Brockman. ICC chairer.
lirockmai. said three bands will
perform from 12 to 4 pm on the
quad, with student radio station
WWSU providing recorded
music from 10 am to noon.
"This year. May i t o e is big
publicity campaign for ICC.' she
said. "There's been much more
input into May Daze than ever
before."
She said clubs and various other
organizations are setting up
game booths, food booths, and
one group may bring a plane.

what's wrong with
you're OWN house?

•

Rotes to rise

PANCHOS
' HIDEAWAY

University Center Hoard this
year will provide the beer said
Brockmen. She said UCB
provided money for the bands so
it could get the beer concession.

Planning for May Daze started
earlier this year, according to
Brockman.

She said a workshop was held
March 10. when the clubs and
organizations belonging to ICC
broke down into committees
working on one area.

MEXICAN FOOD - BEER
/ 1 to 5 pm
£ / 10% STUDENT
f / FOOD DS
I COUNT \
665 ORYILLE

Get Your
Streaking Patch Now!

Send

I

878-6151 »

Time 11 to 9 Mon thru Sat, Closed Sun

Brockman said there are still
spaces for sign up. Kc- flub can
set up on the quad before going
to ICC for a permit.
Rain date for May Daze is set
for May 10.

>

«I.00lM
PI'DA

J

&

J Stamped

Addr

*"*<-

envelope

. .8. Promotions

223 W. t.rsad Ave. Dayton, O
45405
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Question of authority
T h e QJARDIAN f e e l s , a s m a n y o t h e r s d o
that t h e r e i s a i n s u f f i c i e n t level of
s t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s t a k i n g p l a c e on t h i s
campus.
We e n c o u r a g e a l l e f f o r t s t o i n c r e a s e
funding
f o r s t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s , and t o p r o v i d e a s many a s p o s s i b l e f o r s t u d e n t s .
We o b j e c t , h o w e v e r , t o S t u d e n t C a u c u s
b e i n g t h e i n s t r u m e n t o f t h e s e a c t i v i t i e s , no
m a t t e r how p e r u a s i v e B i l l R o b e r t s a r g u e s f o r
them.
The p r o b l e m a r i s e s from t h e f a c t t h a t u n d e r
i t s c o n s t i t u t i o n Caucus is designed t o f u r n i s h
s t u d e n t p a r t i c i p a t i o n in t h e u n i v e r s i t y g o v e r nance p r o c e s s , and o n l y t h a t .
It was e x c l u d e d
f r o m p u t t i n g on s t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s b e c a u s e o f
bad e x p e r i e n c e s w i t h s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t .
Lett i n g Caucus get i n t o such a c t i v i t i e s w i l l o n l y
d i v e r t i t from i t s t r u e p u r p o s e (For a d e t a i l ed look a t t h e s u b j e c t s e e t h e column on t h i s
oage by 1 rank S a l s b u r g ) .
The o m b u d s e r s o f f i c e
has t a p e s from the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l h e a r i n g s of
l a s t y e a r which makes t h i s e v e n more e x p l i c i t .
T h e r e a r e many campus o r g a n i z a t i o n s w h i c h
i r e t r y i n g t o p r o v i d e good a c t i v i t i e s f o r s t u dents.
If such an a c t i v i t y i s t o b e p u t o n ,
one of them s h o u l d do i t .
No g r o u p h a s e x p r e s ed a w i l l i n g n e s s t o p r o v i d e f i n a n c i a l s u p p o r t
f o r such an a c t i v i t y .
They a r e not o p p o s e d
to t h e a c t i v i t y , they a r e opposed t o Caucus
conducting the a c t i v i t y .
We s i n c e r e l y h o p e t h e 'v'SU a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
w i l l not b e w i l l i n g t o s u p p o r t R o b e r t s on s u c h
questionable activities.
I f the administration wishes to express
c o n c e r n f o r s t u d e n t s t h e r e a r e many w a y s i t
can do s o .
Helping, however u n w i t t i n g l y , to
subvert t h e Student C o n s t i t u t i o n is not one.

Misdirected spending
B e f o r e we g i v e t h e i m p r e s s i o n S t u d e n t
Caucus i s t h e o n l y screwed up o r g a n i z a t i o n
o n c a m p u s , l e t ' s h e a r f o r o u r b e l o v e d KSU
administrators.
Once a g a i n , t h e y h a v e c u t t h e s t u d e n t
a c t i v i t i e s and o r g a n i z a t i o n s ' b u d g e t f o r
a t h i r . l c o n s e c u t i v e t i m e . I t i s now down t o
$105,000 or about a $40,000 i n c r e a s e over
this year's figure.
T h i s f i g u r e i s a b s o l u t e l y r i d i c u l o u s and
d o w n r i g h t c r i m i n a l when c o m p a r e d t o n e x t
y e a r ' s a m o u n t o f $ 9 4 , 0 0 0 h e i n e s p e n t on t h e
b a s k e t b a l l team a l o n e .
S t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s s h o u l d a t l e a s t be
double
a n y a m o u n t s p e n t f o r W.S'J's n u m b e r
one s p o r t .
Why?
Because t h e s t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s fund pays
f o r more t h a n j u s t one campus a c t i v i t y and
o r g a n i z a t i o n , it pays for s e v e r a l .
It p a y s f o r y o u r s t u d e n t n e w s p a p e r , f o r
your s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t , and f o r your campus
e n t e r t a i n m e n t . A c a m p u s l . i k e WSU c a n n o t e x i s t
w i t h o u t some s t u d e n t a c t i v i t i e s l i k e t h e s e ,
but i t can e x i s t without i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e
varsity sports.
WSU a d m i n i s t r a t o r s a r c n o t o n l y m i s u s i n g
taxpayers' funds, they ar° also misusing
our student tuition. Intercollegiate a t h l e t i c s
e x i s t s u n d e r no o n e ' s c o n t r o l b u t t h e a d m i n i s t r a t o r s . As s u c h , i t r e p r e s e n t s t h e u l t i m a t e
in b u r e a u c r a t i c waste.
The Guardian is published
bv Wright Kiatv
University student*. KditorM opinion* are those o( the
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by frank salsburg

The G r a n d illusion
With student elections about to
begin it seems a good time to say
a few discouraging words about
the first year of studen' caucus,
and a few encouraging ones
about the future.
Despite a number of small but
definite accomplishments, caucus
has generally used up too much
energy in trying to do things it
shouldn't be trying.
The reason. 1 suspect, is that
caucus, and WSU administra
tors, labor under the illusion that
they are still dealing with the
same kind of situation as in the
old student government. Bill
Roberts, caucus chairer, definitely hasn't shaken the illusion that
hp is student body president.
The tragedy is that by trying to
be a student government, caucus
is bidding fair to duplicate all the
I'iotii. ms that killed the old
student government, and that
the new constitution was
designed to avoid, and throw
away all the advantages the newconstitution gains lor them.
Without writing a lengthy
history of old student govern
ment (which would be a good
educational experience for some
people around here), it would be
helpful to look briefly at what it
was and what killed it.
Patterned after the US govern
ment, it had a Senate, composed
of five members from every class
(freshperson, sophomore, junior,
senior, graduate) which thooreti
cally acted as a legislative
branch, and a student body
president (SBPI who acted as the
chief executive and official
representative of the student
body.
In practice the thing didn't
work. Senate, with a theoretical
membership say of 25. usually
had no more than 10-12 actual
members five or six of whom
were active. It had little power to
act. and usually degenerated into
a bickering mob which accomplished little i although it could
have, even within its limited
powers), and whose main

function was to rubber-stamp the
student government budgets and
appointments made by the SBP.
The SBP who was paid a
stipend (senators weren't) usual
ly in essence had a one person
rule. He (there was never a
woman SBP) usually tried, and
usually succeeded, in seizing
total control of the student gov
eminent budget. Many useless
staff positions were created,
staffed with overpaid people who
did little. Many programs were
tried, few succeeded.
The main past time was
watching the senate and SBP
fight over who controlled the
budget, what programs would be
attempted, and who had what
right.
The bywords for s t u d e n t
government were paranoia and
dissipation. No one t r u s t e d
anyone's motives. Infighting and
backstabbing among s t u d e n t
leaders was the rule. Elections
were regularly thrown out. Most
of the student government's
energy not used up in power
fights was dissipated in trying to
organize student activities,
which as a rule were poorly run
failures. What little opportunity
there was for real student input
into the university decision
making process (there were two
students on academic council one
the SBP) was wasted.
For those who might think the
above, abbreviated picture is too
harsh I assure you it inadequate
ly describes the problems that
sank student government.
During its days, proposals for
new constitutions were rife (I
once counted six in the Guardian
backfiles) and occasionally a new
one was adopted, which still left
the basis structure the same.
The present Student Caucus
grew out of two things, a desire
to radically reform s t u d e n t
government, and a move to
increase student representation
on academic council.
Somewhere back in the recesses
of WSU history somebody (I'm

toiil it was a person named Kent
Anderson
but that's another
story) conceived the idea of
basing student government on
student representation to aca
demic council. The purpose of
this move was to tie student
government directly to the
university government structure
and direct its efforts to affecting
academic and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
decisions. That is still the basic
purpose of caucus.
Early in 1972. spurred by the
latest lets revise the constitu
'ion' proposal (this lime by then
(.uardiar editor Harry Battson)
an informal group of students
began a dual drive; to increase
student representation on aca
demic council, and to write a new
constitution based on this
representation.
The three basic decisions made
by that group about the new
constitution were: eliminate the
student body president (a post
that has a history of destroying
student government at many
universities), eliminate representation by class rank and
replace it with representation
based on academic major (a
concept used to choose faculty
members of academic council),
get student government out of
student activities. All three but
expecially the first and last were
designed to reinforce the main
purpose, the only purpose, of
student caucus, participating in
the decision nuking processes of
WSU.
It took over a year to get that
constitution adopted. It was
defeated the first time out.
tailing the necessary two thirds
after a vigorous opposition
campaign by Rick Minumyer and
Bill Roberts (who slill likes to
crow over that vU'. to me,
since I was on the
side).
Academic council pa:-~ - .rid the
faculty approved (narrowly) an
increase in representation to 14
seats.
It took all next year for further
I Continued on page / j
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Servant caste frees men from maintenance chores
"So. my son. you've conquered the kingdom and
now you must rule it." the old consultor said,
easing into his armchair. "Take care of the practi
cal details first. You need a servant caste to free
you from the maintenance chores of life."
"How can you concentrate on your defense
strategy if you must remember to shop foi
dinner?" Lighting his pipe, he chuckled. "Oh. no.
son. You don't make your mark in the world by
picking up shoes at the cobblers and leaving shirts
at the cleaners. But these things need to be done.
Servants are just the ticket."
The sage leaned forward and pressed his hand
on the knee of the attentive warrior. "There's a
secret to a carefree slave system." he whispered,
grinning slyly. "The slaves must not know thai
they're slaves. Then they'll never revolt."

" *77if* slaves must not
laioiv tlull they're
I ilea they'll

never

Frankly Feminist

revolt.'

"Say you decide that Blonds will form the servant class and lied heads, the master class. Make
the Blonds worship the Redheads. Make them
think they want to serve them. Make them be
lieve they're free to choose their way of life."
"While you're arranging the processes that make
them desire what you want them to desire, tell
them they can be anything the;; want."
'You want to be a lawyer?", you ssk Baby
Blond. Be a lawyer!', you say as you hand him a
toy Steve. How about being a forest ranger when
you grow up,' you ask him, presenting hiiti with a
child's book on w hat Heal Blonds do. The book, of
course, wiil say the Blonds sweep, iron and wash
and they're very happy thus fulfilling their true

Blond hood."
"The light haired one w i!i end up choosing what
you want him to choose."
He leaned back and frmvned thoughtfully.
"You need a few exceptions some Blonds who
become doctors, administrators, officials, artists.
Then if you're accused of oppressing Blonds, you
can point to the exceptions and say. 'See, they did
it. No one stopped them. What's the n a t t e r with
you that you can't make it to the top too?' "
"Then they'll think their dissatisfaction, their
failures, are due to their own inadequacies, not
the social set up."
"Newspapers would have a Blond's I'age with
new recipes to cook for the Redheads and articles
on how to rear the Redheads' children."
"Attend to this, my son: You must have a Red
head God define the place of Blonds in society.
That way. Blonds who aren't docile servants will
be sinners."
"Or better still." he said, puffing his pipe. "Re
scientific. Have Redhead psychiatrists define the
Blond's I rue nature. If he's not a good servant, the
doctor will tell him lie's a bit crazy."

Voices
from the
wilderness

To the editor.
As a victim of the recent
tornado whose property re-eived
major damages, and as an em
ployee of Wright State L'niver
sitv, I would like to express my
deep sincere expression of
thanks and appreciation to those
who were very helpful to me and
my family.
Two history graduate students.
Richard Ross and Robert Spidel,
gave their aid in the transfer of
the full frozen contents of our
meat locker to Miller's Stock
yards; colleagues in the history
department with their families
gave water, coffe, food and
bedding. In addition, they en
gaged in a clean up program of
the house and lawn on Sunday
afternoon. They were Prof
Charles Berry, the Richard
Swanns. Jacob Dorns, Harold
Hollingsworths. Harvey Wach
tell, and the Frank Davidsons.
Nicholas Piediscalzi and James
Walker spent back breaking
hours in transportation of
household items to Yello*
Springs; the S J Kleins also
offered food, clothmK and trans

"" ' The radical

&y Gena Corea
new republic features syndicate

slaves.

portaiion. The Administration
staff: President Kegerreis and
Vice-President Spiegel, made
possible ihe elimination of
further damage to the house by
sending in the landscape crew
under Laurence Abrams. In the
midst of snow, sleet «.".<! rain to
prevent the fall of the ceiling, K J
H'addelt, Jerome Dulhart, Levon
Chatfield, Robert Baughman,
Paul McMahon, Charles Harner
and Orville Huddleson. J r .
worked.
To these named and many
others, we owe a debt of
gratitude. Thanks a million.
Paul McStallworth
Tn the students:
Having been a member of the
Wright State community for
three years, I have witnessed
Student Government struggle
through many problems. These
problems have been derived
from several sources but have
always resulted in the same con
elusion, a reduced effectiveness
on the part of student govern
inent.

!t becomes clear after examin
ing the problems of student
government that communication,
is at the root of many of tile
major crises that have been en
countered. For this reason the
major thrust of my campaign for
the student caucus at large seat
is revolving around the communications between students and
their elected representatives.
1 propose three programs to
help alleviate the problems of
communication: SI increased
communication between the
student caucus and th«- student
body by means of a news letter. I
ilso hope to In- able to use the
"ampus Information Service on a
regular basis to inform students
of issues that are before the Aca
demic Council and not simply to
tell them what decisions have
been m.T.ie. This will allow signi
ficant input i.-to the decisions
making process by the students.
21 Increased communication
between campus groups. Regular
meetings between the goup
chairers will help eliminate some
of the students' distrust of other
students. This will allow the
Caucus to present a unified point
of view and enable them to legit i
mately speak for the students. 3)
Have students that caucus has
recommended for appointment to
university committees give regu
lar reports to Caucus. This will
insure consideration of all the
facts prior to the caucus making
any decisions.
These programs will help in
volve students in their university
and make their stay here a living
experience in which they can
participate.
I urge you all to vote for strong
leadership and increased com
munication
Robert Harvev
Candidate !or Student
Caucus At-Large

He chuckled. "Oh yes, I like that one. it's more
fitting for a Scientific Age."
"The psychiatrists, you see. will declare that a
Blond, by nature, is subnvsive, emotional and de
pendent. Get it? Those are the traits of a siave
mentality." He chuckled again.
"Now you must reward Blonds for embracing
those qualities. Glorify them <i." Real Bionds. And
you r.uist punish those few who reject those
qualities. Ridicule should suffice. It's a powerful
weapon, ("all the rebels "Blond Libbers.' Imply
there's something biologically wrong with them.
Insult them. T hat should be enough! to scare any
other Blonds who harbor rebellious thoughts."

rebels—

the ones tvho understand
that they are indeed
servants-must

he dealt

ivilh mare severely.
"The radical rebels the ones who understand
that they are indeed servants- must In- dealt with
more severly. Have psychiatrists pronounce them
insane. Lock them up. Drug them. Shoot electric
currents through their brains. Call it 'Therapy.' "
The consultor laughed. "Marvellous system, my
son. It will stand you in good stead for centuries."
The old man's wife entertd the mom. 'Dinner's
ready." she said.
"Come here, my darling." the sage said, rising
to meet her. Putting his arm around her, she
smiled and looked at the warrior.
"My son. this is the gem of my life, the queen of
my home, the mother of my heirs. For 25 years,
she's washed my clothes, cleaned my house, and
cooked my meals."
"This, my son. is a Real Woman."
The wife blushed with pleasure at his praise.

To the editor,

the cooperation and help that you
gave to me and my family when
you returned home to Xenia with
me the night of the tornadodisas
ter. when no one else »as there
with us to share the anguish of
the aftermath in my community.
I deeply appreciate all the
wonderful help rendered to me.
and most especially all the under
standing displayed by all my co
workers at Wright State book
store. Words absolutely CANNOT EXPRESS my feelings
then or even now for all of your
consideration.

For a few seconds last Thursday
I thought I had seen a miracle
occur. I actually thought for a
moment that I would read an
article in the (Guardian that was
worth reading. Certainly Gary
Floyd's article on William
Shocklev and freedom of speech
began well enough. Oh, sure
there were a few- minor points
with which ! disagreed and some
nonsense about "liberals" and
"tolerance" being synonymous,
but generally the article tiade
sense. However, when Mr F!:tyd
Sincerely,
tells us about "societal attempts
to crush dissent during the
Connie Fletcher
Vietnam War" and leftist" being
the "victims of attempts to sup
press free speech," I had to To the "-ditor:
wonder where he had been
during those years.
Is there a specific reason why
Where was Mr Floyd when
the Modern Language Depart
leftists denied leading politcal
ment cannot offer their courses
figures the right of free speech
within the confim-s of the MWF
on our campuses? Where was he
or TTH schedules? Geology,
when ROTC cadets were denied
Biology, Chemistry. Political Sci
their right to attend class ence. English, all four credit hour
without being harassed? Maybe courses, limit their classes within
he should have attended some of the three day or two day periods.
those "moratoriums" which pro
I: is extremely difficult to attend
mised open discussion on the
language classes if you are em
war. as long as you agreed ihat
ployed or if you live an hour
North Vietnam was the innocent away from campus and schedule
victim of U S imperialism.
classes only on three days or two
No. Mr Floyd, if there was any- days. Spanish, for instance, onlv
one thing that symbolized the offers 101. 102. 103 on MTWTH.
late sixties, it was the constant The only two day class is TTH
eff'Tts of leftists to deny freedom from 3:30 pm to 5:30 pm. This
of speech to those who disagreed
late class is difficult for the same
with them. It seems as if their reasons as stated above.
memories are quite good, and the
How I would like to take
tactics that were used before are
Biology instead, but I am forced
being used again.
to take a foreign language on a
schedule that is impossible to
Sincerely yours. meet. Some attempt should b<Bob Spidel
made to schedule Spanisii
MWF or TTH during the DA
To the editor:
All my deepest regards and
many thanks to Mr Spray for all

N Moore
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N e w s Shorts
WSU Sculpture
Wright Stale Universiiv
faculty members and art
students are displaying
their sculpture until May
17 at the County Adminis
tralion Building in down
town Dayton.
The exhibition is a coop
e r a t i v e e f f o r t between
Wright S t a t e and the
county
commissioners,
who hope thai their newbuilding can be used foi
many similar displays of
local art work.
The pieces will lie on (lis
play on the ground floor
plaza level of the County
Administration Building
and outside on the sur
rounding grounds. The ex
hibition will be open from X
am to I pm weekdays until
May 17 and 8 am to noon
Saturdays ui.'il May 4.
It will be Ihe first lime
that Wright Stale students
have had an opportunity to
display their sculpture off
campus. Approximately 30
pieces of sculpture will be
exhibited.
Sherlockian Society
There will be a meeting of
the WSU Sherlockiar
Society on Thurs April 25
at 3:30 pm in Rathskeller,
All interested persons are
invited to attend.
iota Omega

Delia Phi Alpha
The National German
honor Society. Delta Phi
Alpha, held its annual
initiation ceremony in the
University Center on
Friday. April 19. Students
initiated were: Alexandra
Deyo, William Jones, Mike
McKeever, Slieri Reeves,
and 1-arry Washing.
The honorary seek', to
recognize excellence in the
study of German and to
provide an incentive for
higher scholarship. !t also
aims to promote the study
of German language, liter
ature, and civilization and
endeavors to emphasize
'hose aspects of German
life and culture which are
of universal value.
UCB-VTN
This week's UCB VTN
presentation will be Was
samotta U, featuring
Rocky and Bullwinkle.
F r e e performances are
continuous in the Univer
sity Center.

(irrns.
» tiCUJU,

Management Course
Wright Slate University
will offer a course on
Management for First
l.ine Supervisors" this
spring.
The five session course
will be off--re<l from 7 to 10
pm on Wednesday evenings beginning May 1.
Topics (O be covered in
cluiJ.- organization and the
communication process,
leadership, motivation, em
ployee discipline and griev
ance handling.
Cost of the course is $75.
For more information or
to enroll, interested per
sons should i "Marl the
College of I'oniniuing and
Community Kduration.
Wright Stair I diversity,
426 6650. ex I -"It..

T

Apt to share, reasonable or
services, female, one or
two, furnished, bus. pool.
Call 299 2269 before 4 pm
or weekends.
Female roommate needed
to share two bedroom apt
at Bonnie Villa. Fairborn.
Call 426 3436 after 6 pm.
ask for Debi.
Wanted: June 1
One
female roommate to share
lownhouse. $80 mo, in
eludes utilities. 294 2338.
Female roommate needed
to share two bedroom apt
two miles from WSU, call
Jan at 879 4294.

Howard Metzenbaum
Wright State students for
Metzenbaum. in conjunc
tion with the Guardian, are
happy to announce that US
Senator Howard Metzenbaum will be appearing tomorrow at 12 noon on the
Quad to talk with students.
Music will be provided by
Diamondback. a progressive Rock group. All are
invited to attend.
Open House

Iota Omega. WSU's
chapter of Sigma Delta I'i.
National Spanish Honor
Society elected new offi
cers on Thursday. April
18 The following members
will serve as officers for
the year 1974 75: i'resi
dent: Marinette Carter.
Vice President: Victoria
Daniel, Secretary: Julia M
Serrano. Treasurer:
Sheryl Dalie.
Dr James E Larkins.
associate professor of
modern languages, is
chapter advisor.

Classified Ads

Any Wright State University student who has
spent at least one quarter
in study in a foreign
country is invited to the
International Programs
Open House. Sunday. April
28. 2 6 pm at the home of
the Director, Patricia Olds,
242 Norlhwood Drive,
Yellow Springs. Call e*t
567 for directions.
Voter Procedure
Meeting Thursday. 3:30
pm for all candidates, poll
workers, and any inter
ested people. Procedural
appeal dates have been
changed from May 6 to
May 3 at nam.
FSF.K
The Federal Service En
trance Exam iFSEE) will
be given at Wright State
University on May 17. 1974
in room 119 Oelman Hall
from 1 5 pm. The FSEE is
the primary avenue of
entry into Federal Service
for people with potential
for responsibility and
leadership.
If you have a college edu
cation or equivalent ex
perience, the FSEE offers
you the opportunity to be
considered for over 200
occupations in some 50
Federal agencies all over
the country.
Test results are relumed
6 8 weeks after the exam,
so students should plan to
take the exam early.
For information concern
ing the FSEE call Sherry
Beekman. Counseling Ser
vicvs, 135 Oelman Hall, ext
'•51.

Collie Pups AKC, 7 wks
old. Call 879 4004.
Want lo Buy
A child's
crazy car. Call 862 4459 or
campus exl 621.

WWSU needs people for
its News Dept. Anyone in
t e r e s t e d please contact
Nathan Schwartz at ext
618. You will be involved in
interviewing many people
of varied interests includ
ing celebrities and poll
ticians as well as univer
sity personalities. The only
requirements are an inier
est in newsmakers and
time to develop thai
interest.
Help Wanted: Part-time
housework. 4 6 hours per
week. Pay rate depends on
prior experience. Call Mrs
Henderson, 426 3485 6 9
evenings.
Wanted: Students to vote
for Donald Molt ley for
Student Caucus At large.
Don is a member of the
West Carrollton Board of
Education, has been an
aide loan Ohio legislator, a
Jaycee officer, and on
many university commit
tees. Don doesn't just talk
he acts. V.ie Mottley
starling April 29.
S t u d e n t s interested in
working to get a Day Care
Center at WSU contact
Karen Schmitt at 284-2204

WSU
A Party School?
Hardly, but we're Irving to
help." Call Ihe VV.S.U.
Partvline today if you'd
like to attend some of our
parties, or if you're having
a party. Spring Quarter Is
Parly Quarter! 4267120.
256-9585. 275 2976.
The Phi Kappa Tau Fra
lernily is holding a Record
Album Raffle in Allyn Hall.
1st Prize is 15 albums. 2nd
Prize is 5 albums, and 3rd
Prize is 5 albums. Chances
are 50 cents or three for $1.
Wanted: Seats for Morris
Minor. 254 0047 afler 6 pm
or contact Mike Woolley,
Nexus office. Univ Center.
Phi Kappa Tau Car Wash
will be held on Friday,
April 26, from 1 5 pm at
the Campus Motor Pool
(rear entrance to Wright
State). Bring your dirty
machine for us to clean! $1
per car.

\HE_LP 1

VTsManager needed for whole
sale retail outlet. Will train
while you learn. Full or
Part time, call 878 0980 for
interview-Sal 10-2 pm.
Need to care for new
bunny, not yet weaned.
How to start it on vege
tables, etc. Immediate.
236 9430.

For Sale: 3 bedroom con
diminium. Kettering area.
2 full baths, appliances in
eluded. Indoor pool, recreation area. Call 434 1976 or
see John 404 Oelman.
For Sale: 3'X5' Brunswick
Air Hockey table and ac
cessories. 1 mo old.
U0V Elec. Not coin operated. Call WDDI 426 0999
ask for Ron.
For Sale: '83 Plymouth
Station Wagon, good gas
mi. Best offer. Phone 133
1274. Mike.
For Sale: US Diver's Scuba
Equipment, aluminum
lank, back park, weight
belt, weights, depth guage.
safety vesl. air guage. wet
suit. mask, snorkle, fins.
Used 4 times. S250.
879 240 i.
'71 Super Beetle, $1595.
878 0959 after 4.
Twol5x3'/i new aluminum
Fenton racing wheels
w / t i r e s for GM, $80.
434 4081.
Two L-60 14 tires on 10
" C o r v e t t e " rims. $80.
434 4081.
For Sale: Two 1/50 14
goodyear tires. 95% tread
left. Orig price $102.95,
now only $65 or best reasonable offer. Contact
Gary Townsley 226B Resi
dence Hall.

I.ost in Creative Arts
Building One pair of wirorimmed glasses, silver
rectangular frame. Reward
offered. Robert. 228 1347.
Found- Set o ' boat sails.
Owner may have same of
proper identification. Call
m 2596.

\W0RK
JWAMTED

Need a TV or radio repaired? Cail 878 5173. Your
cost will be limited.
Moving? Instead of hiring a
national moving company
employ 2 students, who
have 5 yrs exp. For a free
estimate, call 254-2316.
Ask for Peter Donnellan.
"SMART LETTERS"
Lettering of signs, pledge
paddles, etcetera. If you
a r e interested, pip-.*.,
contact Mark Ryman
room 118 of the WS!
dorm, or at ext 1316.
(Please see me at least one
week prior to the date you
need the job finished.)

Canon TLB Single lens
reflex camera. Still in warranty. UV filter, neutral
density filler, collapsible
lens hood. Patterson 3 reel
lank. 3 reels, note book
style negative holder.
Many extras Total value
$275 plus. Sell all for $210.
426 6680. ext 1306 ask for
Rick, if no answer leave
message for Room 320 at
ext 464.
For Sale: Textbooks for
Math 127. Math 130. Acc
201. For prices call Allyn
767 7628.
One set Wilson golf clubs
w/cart and bag, $50.
434 4081.
For Sale- 1971 Plymouth
Satellite Sebring Pius,
two door, |„-.-.vr steering,
power brakes, air condi
tioned, 318 engine easy on
fuel. New tires, battery,
and brakes. 420 2446.
OHC-6 p a r t s
1 BBL
w/mar.ifold and exhaust
manifold
dual exhaust
manilold
small valued
head, all for $50. 434 4081
For Sale: 1963 Buick
Special V-6, good tires,
runs good, $200. Call Bob
at 879 1897.
Official Streaking Shirts,
$2.26 each S, M. or L send
to: John, PO Box S,
Dayton. 0 45404,

Ami Dflfahts
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Dylan: "Planet Waves" fantastic
by Stanley Wooden
Whenever Bob Dylan releaser a
new album some people react as
if the Second Coming was upon
us. When a Dylan album with i l
new songs hasn't been produced
in four years, the die hard Dylan
freaks are beside themselves
with joy and desire. In being so
they lose all ability to decide
whether an album is good, bad,
or fair. Herein is an objective
opinion of Dylan's latest "Planet
Waves" (Asylum Records) re
leased <0 coincide with his recent
tour
Musically the album is fantastic.
With The Band on the album
with him Dylan almost seems
hard pressed to keep up with
ihem in volume but his nasal
tones rasp their way through the
music until after the third
listening, the voice carries the
primary impact.
Tho Band and Dylan blend to
gel her quite well. They always
have. The Band's brand of down
home electric funkiness has
especially been well suited for
Dylan's explorations into the
country genre. This exploration
has not ended but has been fus/.'d
to the ever growing collection of
st s les within Dvlan.
With every Dvlan disc comes an
examination of the Ivrics to find
the hidden truths which will set
us free. If this is expected from
"Planet Waves" we'll all be in
bondage for another four years
or longer. Dylan concerns
himself on this album with two
main themes; his love for a
woman and sor.gs to his
audience.
The first category contains
songs like "You Angel You."
Pleasantly performed, the lyrics
are the most :n-."ie on the disc.

The rest of the album's love
songs ire good but not up to
Dylan's legendary lyric ability.
Some even give us a glance at his
personal contentment thr">>irh
love "1 was in a whirlwind, now
I'm in some better place."
"Dirge" is a song to his audience
about himself, past and present
It is a biting song and reveals the
bitterness ) e contains for not
being accepted as an entertainer.
Like many of his songs since "My
Back Pages," this deals with his
decision not to be a leader or not
to follow his audience's lead. It is
an affirmation of his right to be
an individual.
The song begins with Dy'ian
admonishing himself for his
weakness in loving his fans. He
says that his old trip in the six
ties as a leader was "a trip down
suicide road." lie feels "paid the
price of solitude" by losing many
of his fans but that he's "out of
debt. " He tells the people who
still fight causes that "the naked
truth is still tabu." He ends the
song by repeating the line "I hate
myself for loving you" followed
by "1 should get over that" indi

eating that perhaps we can wipe
the slate clean and start over
again in considering his ability as
an entertainer.
!f so "Planet Waves" is not the
place to s t a r t . Technically
flawless and musically far above
average, "she lyrics fall just short
of being brilliant. Dylan has got
to show that he t j n write
meaningful non political lyrics.
He must be able to bring the Ivric
content of a love soni; (the
majority on this I'iscl >!j> to the
level of "Maggie's Farm" or a
"Hard Rain." H has done it in
the past witi; such songs as
"Tommorrow Is A Long Time"
and "Love Minus Zero No Limit"
but the climate around him was
political and leader oriented. It
still is.
There is no erasing completely
the Dylan image. To start he
must bring his level of writinr. up
for all songs. He must also re
strain front utilizing his song* as
a form for telling the followers
they were wrong to consider him
a god. If they don't by now, they
never will.

Grand illusion
[Continued from page 51
revisions in the consti'ution
(Minamyer obstructed the revi
sions). During thai
lime
academic council was reconsti
tuted on i smaller basis, with the
proportion of student representatives reduced and the number
of seats down to seven tone is
held by the branch at Celia). Also
in the revision of the constitution
the position of caucus chairer.
not in the original document, was

It's a woman's right to make
her own decision.
24 hr service, strictly confidential.
No fee.

Coll BIRTHRIGHT Counseling
223-3446
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added. The purpose was to give
caucus some organization and
encourage people to run for tne
at large position (there were
other politics involved).
The revised document was
presented to the students last
spring, at the last moment, and
passid.
That not so brief look at how
Caucus came ink> being should
tell the main story about what
Caucus should be doing. As
stated in the constitution Caucus
has only three functions:
"Serve as the representative
assembly of the student body of
the main campus. It does so since
lhis is the term by which the
^ t r u s t e e s in the governing
documents (an interesting green
booklet everyone should pick up
from the executive wing and
read) refer to any potential
student government."
"Coordinate student representation in the university govern
ing system." it was to "represent
the interest of the student bodyon academic council and in the
committee system, communicate
with the student body on matters
of policy, and conduct research
on mailers of interest to the
sludenl body."
"Nominate an or appoint stu
dents to committees and boards
as required or requested."
The constitution Males these
arc the functions student caucus
shall (a legalistic term which
means will and only will)
perform.

Change

Frederick White (left) WSlTs longest employee, was one of the
guests at Provost Andrew Spiegel's reception honoring ten
year full time faculty members. In all. 29 faculty members were
honored at the reception which occured last Wednesday.
I I'hoto courtesy WSl" Photographic services]
Caucus should have a high
quality paid research staff to look
into issues members will
confront in academic council and
to work up ideas for changes in
the university. All it has is a
bunch of secretaries and no
research efforts.
Caucus should receive input
from every student it appoints to
a committee and coordinate their
activities, h doesn't.
Caucus should have a newslet
ter for students anil means of
receiving stucleni feedback.
Some, although not enough effort
is being made. Caucus is talking
about a newsletter. It is
constructing feedack centers. !l
has held two constituency
meetings.
The things Caucus should be
doing to fulfill its functions
stretch as far as the imagination.
Most are not being done because
too many people either don'l understand or choose to disregard
the mandate of the student con
stitution.
What have we got instead?
Fights over who controls the
budget, caucus or its chairer la

ridiculous power for the chairer
to claim if he/she reads the
constitution!; attempts to seize
control of other student
organizations such as the student
ombudser; plans to put on
student activities costing up to
$-11)00; ego trips by people who
think they are still a SHP.
Caucus has lost its way. Lets
hope the new members who are
about to be elected will do their
homework and turn caucus
around. It has a hell of a lot of
potential.

Be represented!
Vote for your
Caucus representative
next week

Is The Essence Of Life! ! !
V o t e For

JAMES A D I G U N
on A p r i l 29

For A Complete Change

SUMM1 APRIL 28
OELIMft fc*\ 8" S1

Of Caucus Life.
Try JAMES A D I G U N - You W i l l Like Him
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Women mash Muskingum
b / Denaii Geehan
In • record-breaking
events, the second year
varsity Softball team
Muskingum College 9 6
its season record at

turn of
women's
toppled
to even
2-2 and

establish its first two game
winning streak.
Last year's Raiders managed
only two victories all year, while
the women are improving rapidly
this season OH back to back
victories over Wittenberg and

[Sports Scope]
•

Muskingum. Sophomore Karen
Elliot posted the most impressive showing in the two games
with five runs-batted-in and two
home runs.
In the MuskingTim victory.
Raider pitcher Cathy Kronauge
was charged with three earned
runs, s'.riking out six batters and
i!!c- ing five hits.
Wright State opened the game
with a five-run first inning highlighted by Lisa Corley's early

9-6

double. Kronauge also doubled in
the second inning and WSU
scored its sixth run of the game
shutting out Muskinghum until
the third inning.
The Raiders allowed only one
run in the third. Both squads
remained scoreless in the fourth
and fifth innings with the score
6-1 at the top of the sixth. Mus
kingum rallied to tie the score in
the sixth inning on five runs, but
WSU managed to load the bases

in the bottom of the period.
With two outs charged agninst
WSU and Terry York leading off
at first base, the Muskingum
pitcher failed in an attempt to
trap York for an out allowing
junior Linda Klein to steal home
for the Raiders' winning run.
WSU's Donna Dryer, added the
team's third double of the day in
the sixth inning to credit the
Raider females with eight hits to
Muskingum's five.

by Dennis Geehan

Monday afternoon a Wright State University Athletic Department
press release was delivered to me that might interest those
Aquarians among Guardian readers.
According to the memo. "A period of planning for nearly four years
with several postponements has finally ended as Wright State
University has added varsity swimming for men and women starting
in the 1974-75 season."
As many swimmers know, the WSU swimming pool has not been
open for several weeks. But commensurate with the announcement of
a varsity swimming program, the pool opei.ed for water freaks yes
terday. Now is the time to start getting into shape for those summer
beachwear fashions and brush up on your stroke technique as well.
Should you fancy yourself another Mark Spitz or Esther Williams,
it may be interesting to note that swimming coach l.ee Dexter is
"actively seeking participants for next year's team." Dexter plans to
begin conditioning swimmers this fall with a water polo program for
his club, at present, numbers about 10 members for each squ.iQ.
In other WSU sport r.ews, the men— tennis team has dropped
matches to Spring Arbor 14-5), Wittenberg (1 8). and Xavier (4 5).
The team also managed to net a victory over the University of Dayton
(5-4) to post a 3-6 record for the season through Tuesday's Xavier
match. That match, by the way. had to be played in the gym because
of rain So look indoors for matches rained out in the future.
The women's tennis team is now 2 4 on the season losing four
straight before downing Muskingum 3 2 Saturday.
The varsity golf team entered the Indiana University-Purdue Uni
versity golf tournament at Ft Wayne, Indiana Tuesday, with a 3-7
record and managed to place ninth in a field of 19 teams.
Please note elsewhere on this page that women's Softball is now
producing kudos in the athletic department wi'.h two consecutive
victories, something that only men's tennis ai.d baseball have
equalled this quarter.
If you've got nothing else to do one of lliese brisk spring afternoons,
drop by at a game or two instead of milling around the quad and see if
you can't get into the action. The slate for this weekend includes home
matches in women's tennis this afternoon against Capital University
at 4 pm and Saturday against Kenyon College at 1 pm with a men's
tennis match against Earlham College following at 3:30 pm.
Later
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CAR WASH

Dr Wise presents analysis
by Dave Stickel
Once again Dr Gordon Wise of
Wright State University has pre
sented his mathematical analysis
of the strength of college basketball schedules.
The nationally distributed
newspaper Basketball Weekly,
recently included Dr Wise's
rating of the 1973 74 college
schedules with the 10 16 Duke
'Blue Devils boasting the most
prestigeous schedule.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
took honors for league competi
tion claiming seven out of the top

(rear entrance to l/Vright State)

(CPS)
A student at Bemidji
State College in Minnesota has
been refused the right to try out
for track or cross country be
cause he has a beard.
The student, Robert Morgan,
has tried since the spring of 1973
to participate in these two
sports, but track and cross country coach Robert Eudeikis said
that the beard had to go or
Morgan couldn't even try out.
Bemidji PresidenI R D Decker
has staled that. "I think any student at the college who is quilli
fied should be allowed to participate," but has refused to take
any action pending a legal cpin
ion on t he rights of coaches to set
beard and hair length regula
tions.
Morgan has filed a letler with
the State College Board asking
that he be excused from paying
an activity fee since he is not per
mitted to participate in all activities funded by the fee. Morgan
claims this is because of his per
sonal creed: "the belief of any individual in a way of life that is
natural and does not jeopardize
the integrity of the community."
Athletic Director Vic Weber
has publicly opposed Morgan in
both his arguments. "Athletic
teams are representative of the
college in the state. This is the

$1.00
per car

Records regutariy priced %h.i
are always *3.87 at

Cheshire Cat
Records
1106 Brown Street

main area the coach is concerned
with. Does his team project an
image that the s t a t e of
Minnesota approves of?" Weber
said in defense of coach Eudeikis.
As to Morgan's assertions that
he should pay no activity fee.
Weber defined the fee as being
like a tax used for the develop
ment of programs for the better
ment of the community. "Morgan
misunderstood the point of these

Hrs: Sunday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday

11 am - H pm
11 am - 12 pm

fees." Weber claimed recently.
So far no action has been taken,
but Eudeikis has stated that if
Morgan is permitted to try out
for either team, he will resign.
The track team met recently to
discuss the issue and decided to
support the Eudeikis position. "I
can see Morgan's position as jus
tifiable," said team co-captain
Dave Anderson, "but we have to
follow the coach,"

Workshop presents showcase
Last Saturday night, the WSU
Opera Workshop presented its
Second Annual Showcase in the
Creative Arts Center.
The informal affair offered
selections from five different
operas. The sets were simple,
allowing the audience to use
their imaginations, something we
pay at theaters not to use.
The musical accompaniment
was provided by Jan Houser, at
the piano. Houser gave the
iudience music spiced with
emotion, a quality few college
musicians ever attain.
Chris Burnham. Deborah Frysinger. Elizabeth Hageman and

Darlene Schilling excelled individually in each of the five
selections. But the hallmark was
in The Medium by Gian Carlo
Menotti. Darlene Schilling as
Monica, sang an excellent and
convincing role as Mrs Nolan's
daughter. Music and the human
voice were artistically compat
ibie, giving the audience the
aesthetic experience that opera
has always offered in the past.
The only drawback was to learn
that the majority of the cast are
in education. I wonder if the
winter took the ' a g e out froi.'
students, leaving them mildly
content and youthfully old.

"Hot Mud"
Family

Featuring Rock, Jazz, Bluegrass, and
Classical
| This Friday
We have poster, books, paraphernalia,
and other basics
We get those "hard to find" albums too

Of course the reverse is true of
several schools which rank high
in team ratings but play a low
caliber season schedule. Providence. Long Beach, Pittsburgh,
Cetenary, and Oral Roberts were
the easy coasting teams.
Among area teams of interest
were Dr Wise's ranking of
Dayton 47th, Xavier 58th, Miami
66th.and Cincinnati 68;h
The professor's list consisted of
216 schools. Tho 215th team was
the Raiders of Wright State. This
placed our schedule among the
toughest in the country for small
schools.

Coach perturbs Minnesota student

Friday, April 26, 1:00 to 5:00 pm
at Campus Motor PooI

ten spots. NCAA champion
North Carolina State validated
their record with the ranking of
fourth by Dr Wise.
The WSU professor notes there
are no fewer than nine schools
ranked in the nation's top 25 on
his ratings. The schools with the
team-rank and schedule-renk
similarity are N C State. UCLA.
Maryland. North Carolina. Indiana, Kansas, Michigan. Arizona,
and Utah.
Dr Wise notes. "These schools
can certainly verify their claim to
a top spot in the national
rankings."

April 2 6 . 9 - 1 2
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